We report a series of picture naming experiments in which target pictures were primed by briefly presented masked words. Experiment 1 demonstrates that the prior presentation of the same word prime (e.g., rose-nose) facilitates picture naming independently of the target's name frequency. In Experiment 2, primes that were homophones of picture targets (e.g., rows-RoSE) also produced facilitatory effects compared with unrelated controls, but priming was significantly larger for targets with low-frequency names relative to targets with high-frequency names. In Experiment 3, primes that were higher frequency homophones of picture targets produced facilitatory effects compared with identical primes. These results are discussed in relation to different accounts ofthe effects ofmasked priming in current models of picture naming.
We report a series of picture naming experiments in which target pictures were primed by briefly presented masked words. Experiment 1 demonstrates that the prior presentation of the same word prime (e.g., rose-nose) facilitates picture naming independently of the target's name frequency. In Experiment 2, primes that were homophones of picture targets (e.g., rows-RoSE) also produced facilitatory effects compared with unrelated controls, but priming was significantly larger for targets with low-frequency names relative to targets with high-frequency names. In Experiment 3, primes that were higher frequency homophones of picture targets produced facilitatory effects compared with identical primes. These results are discussed in relation to different accounts ofthe effects ofmasked priming in current models of picture naming.
Articulating the name that corresponds to the picture of a common object is a fast, efficient, and relatively effortless cognitive skill. These aspects ofperformance obscure the complexity ofthe processes involved, and experimental psychologists must therefore devise methods to remove this obscurity (see, e.g., Ferrand, 1997; Glaser, 1992; Johnson, Paivio, & Clark, 1996; Riddoch & Humphreys, 1987) . This has led to the elaboration of various new techniques, such as masked or unmasked priming (Durso & Johnson, 1979; Ferrand, Grainger, & Segui, 1994) , picture-word interference (Glaser, 1992) , picture-naming-to-deadline (Vitkovitch & Humphreys, 1991; Vitkovitch, Humphreys, & Lloyd-Jones, 1993) , and postcue naming (Humphreys, Lloyd-Jones, & Fias, 1995) , to study the representations and processes involved in picture naming. In the present article, we examine the effects of repetition and phonological priming in picture naming.
Picture-Word Interference Studies
A number ofpicture-word interference studies have focused on the effects of the phonological characteristics of interfering words on picture naming (Lupker, 1982; Meyer & Schriefers, 1991; Rayner & Posnansky, 1978; Schriefers, Meyer, & Levelt, 1990; Starreveld & La Heij, 1995; Underwood & Briggs, 1984) . The results of these studies suggest that phonologically similar word (or nonword) distractors decrease the interference effect relative to unrelated distractors. In particular, Rayner and Posnansky presented pictures with a nonword superimposed in the middle; the visual and phonological similarity ofthe nonword to the actual picture name was varied. Nonwords that were phonologically related to the target picture name (e.g., the pseudohomophone hurd for the target picture BIRD) produced faster naming latencies than did unrelated nonwords. Lupker also reported a significant phonological facilitation effect for rhyming pairs (such as ROSE-NOSE) . However, Underwood and Briggs failed to replicate this effect: The picture of a LEAF (for instance) was not named faster when accompanied by the phonologically related distractor word thief than when accompanied by the unrelated distractor word dirt. In a more recent study, Schriefers et al. (1990) , using a paradigm in which the distractor words were presented auditorily, found that phonologically related words (e.g.,jog when the target picture was DOG) facilitated picture naming latencies more than did unrelated words (e.g., roofwhen the picture target was DOG; see also Meyer & Schriefers, 1991) . This phonological facilitation effect is generally assumed to be localized at the name retrievallevel (see Lupker, 1982, and Schriefers et al., 1990) . At the lexical level, a distractor word will activate all word nodes that are phonologically similar with it. Therefore, a distractor word that is phonologically related to the tar-
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get picture's name will also facilitate the word node of the depicted object to some extent. Retrieval of the target name is then easier than when an unrelated distractor is presented.
Priming Studies
Recent priming studies (Bajo & Canas, 1989; Collins & Ellis, 1992; Lupker & Williams, 1989; McEvoy, 1988; Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992) have also reported that phonologically similar word or nonword primes facilitate picture naming in conditions in which primes are clearly visible or audible. For instance, Collins and Ellis, using a paradigm in which subjects repeated aloud auditorily presented primes and then named picture targets, reported that target pictures were named faster when prime and target shared phonemes in the same position (e.g., dock-DUCK). They also showed that the size of this phonological priming effect was very similar for word and nonword primes. Using the postcue picture naming procedure, in which subjects name one oftwo potential target stimuli after they receive a relevant selection cue, Lloyd-Jones and have recently shown facilitation for phonologically related pairs (e.g., distractor picture ANCHOR, target picture ANT). All these results converge to suggest that picture naming can be speeded up by the prior presentation of a phonologically related stimulus.
Masked Priming in Picture Naming
Studies of priming under masking conditions can be used to evaluate the operations that are engaged automatically in stimulus processing, since priming can occur even when primes cannot be reported overtly. Ferrand et al. (1994) reported a series of picture naming experiments using the masked priming paradigm with prime exposures briefenough to prevent identification. They found chancelevel performance when subjects were asked to judge whether or not the masked prime word was nominally the same as the picture target, suggesting that very little precise information about the prime's identity was available for conscious identification. This absence of awareness was taken as clear evidence for the automaticity of the processes under study. However, even in such impoverished prime presentation conditions, there was evidence that high-level (e.g., lexical) representations were activated during prime processing and subsequently affected picture naming. Using this masked priming technique, Ferrand et al. also examined the types of codes that are generated under masking conditions when prime stimuli are words or pronounceable string ofletters. They demonstrated that the prior presentation ofthe same word prime facilitated picture naming independently of the frequency of the target picture's name. Furthermore, similar effects were obtained using primes that were pseudohomophones of the picture targets (e.g., peech-PEACH). Interestingly, picture naming was facilitated by the prior masked visual presentation of the same phonological word form relative to baselines with both unrelated and orthographically related primes (e.g., roune-PEACH,peath-PEACH). However, masked orthographic primes failed to facilitate picture naming relative to unrelated controls. More recently, Ferrand (1995) extended these results using (1) a new set of picture stimuli including digit numbers and (2) repeated prime-target stimuli. Ferrand showed that phonological priming from pseudohomophone primes was similar in size to the repetition effect from identical primes. Pseudohomophone priming also remained robust even after the subjects had become very familiar with the stimuli, suggesting that it reflects highly automatized and mandatory processing of prime stimuli. The results obtained by Ferrand et al. have been recently replicated by Xing and Forster (1996) with the same masked priming technique in English. Given that these results were observed in conditions that prevent conscious identification (briefly presented forward and backward masked primes), they are consistent with recent evidence showing that phonological information about a written word becomes available rapidly and automatically (see Berent & Perfetti, 1995; Ferrand & Grainger, 1992 , 1994 Grainger & Ferrand, 1994 Lukatela & Turvey, 1994; Perfetti & Bell, 1991; Ziegler & Jacobs, 1995) .
In order to capture these results, Ferrand et al. (1994) presented a simple activation model ofpicture (and word) naming (see their Figure 8 ). This model introduces a distinction between an orthographic and a phonological lexicon and between sublexical orthographic units and sublexical phonological units (see also Ferrand, Segui, & Grainger, 1996) . Sublexical orthographic units are activated by printed words and these in turn activate in parallel both orthographic and phonological word units. In contrast, picture representations only send activation directly to the phonological lexicon. The final articulatory output is assumed to depend both on the activity ofwholeword units and sublexical orthographic/phonological units. Due to the hypothetical time course of information flow in this model (determined by its architecture), when a picture is being named, the articulatory output will receive activation first from whole-word phonological representations. Thus, picture naming will be mainly influenced by activity in the phonological lexicon. A briefly presented pseudohomophone or word prime can affect picture naming by activating the corresponding phonological word unit in memory, thus giving rise to facilitation in picture naming. Since the same word unit is activated by both primes, performance is facilitated to the same extent by pseudohomophones and repeated words alike.
The Present Study
One possible problem in Ferrand et al.'s (1994) interpretation of their data lies in the fact that they compared repeated word primes with pseudohomophonic nonword primes. An alternative interpretation oftheir results would be that the pseudohomophone primes activated the semantic representation of the corresponding picture name, suggesting that both semantic and phonological properties of this picture name contribute to the repetition priming effect (see Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992 , for instance). IDENTICAL (word "rose" I picture "rose") Vis.
Vis.
Orth. 'X:::::::::( PhOS em.
Vis. HOMOPHONE (homophone "rows" I picture "rose") Vis.
Orth.
Orth.
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Sem. Figure 1 . Schematic representation of the two kinds of similarity studied (adapted from Bavelier, 1994) . Codes written in between the two targets are common to these targets; the other codes are different. Vis., visual code; Orth., orthographic code; Phon., phonological code; Sem., semantic code.
A pilot study recently conducted by Ferrand, Segui, and Grainger (1995) demonstrated that when the prime was a homophone ofa picture target (e.g., rows for the picture of a ROSE) facilitation effects measured relative to unrelated prime words were practically the same size as when primes were nominally identical to the target (e.g., rose for the picture of a ROSE). However, the frequency of the target picture names was not manipulated in this study. There are grounds for arguing that picture name frequency effects reflect the process ofphonological name retrieval (Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994; Morrison, Ellis, & Quinlan, 1992; Riddoch & Humphreys, 1987; Wingfield, 1968 ; for a review see Johnson et al., 1996) . By manipulating effects of name frequency as well as phonological relatedness between primes and targets, we provide an experimental handle on the locus of the phonological priming effect on picture naming. In order to test the alternative outlined above, the present experiments used identical word primes as well as homophone word primes crossed with target frequency in a masked picture priming paradigm. Note that these homophone primes are unrelated in meaning to the corresponding picture targets. In Figure 1 we present a schematic representation of the two kinds of similarity studied that will serve to clarify the predictions that can be made. What is critical in these two kinds of similarity, with respect to whether primes will affect picture naming responses, is that whereas identical primes shared in common all the dimensions (apart from the visual dimension), homophone primes were semantically and orthographically different from words corresponding to the picture names and shared only the phonological dimension. Ifthe repetition priming effect is indeed uniquely based on phonological representations, one should observe equivalent facilitation in picture naming latencies independently of whether the prime is the same word as the target (e.g., rose) or is a homophone of the target (e.g., rows). On the other hand, if semantic representations playa role in the repetition effect, then, since homophonic word primes are unrelated in meaning, they should produce less facilitation in picture naming.
According to Humphreys et al. (Humphreys, Lamote, & Lloyd-Jones, 1995; Humphreys, Lloyd-Jones, & Fias, 1995; Humphreys, Riddoch, & Quinlan, 1988) , picture naming is accomplished by a sequence of at least four processes-namely activation of stored structural knowledge about the object's appearance, activation of semantic information, name retrieval, and articulation. More than one of these stages could be affected by the masked prime, and the different properties of the prime could affect different stages. According to Xing and Forster (1996) , there are three possible sites at which an identical prime could affect the naming of target pictures. For instance, if we have a picture of a ROSE primed with the word rose, priming could speed up the process of activating the semantic representation necessary for retrieving the picture name, since this representation itself may have already been activated by the prime. This possibility (priming at the level ofsemantic representation) is ruled out or at least reduced here by the use ofhomophone primes (which have no semantic information in common with the target). A second possibility is that the prime speeds up the process of name retrieval, if we assume that the lexical representation required for naming the object is the same as the representation activated by the prime. Finally, the prime could facilitate the process of articulation itself. That activation of a name representation, rather than articulation per se, is the priming locus is suggested by (I) equivalent amounts of facilitation following covert and overt naming practice (see Brown, Neblett, Jones, & Mitchell, 1991, and Johnson et aI., 1996) , and (2) evidence ofpriming from word reading tasks that did not involve overt production (Ferrand, 1994; Ferrand et aI., 1995) .
In the following experiments, the targets were always line drawings of common objects. The subject's task was to name the pictures as quickly as possible. Naming latencies were the main dependent variable. The experimental conditions differed with respect to the type ofrelationship between the prime and the target. In Experiment I, primes and targets were either repeated or unrelated. In Experiment 2, primes and targets were either homophones or unrelated. In Experiment 3, primes were either homophones of higher frequency or identical to targets. These experiments also examined the priming effects for high-and low-frequency picture names.
EXPERIMENT!

Method
Subjects. Sixteen students at the University of Birmingham, England, served as subjects for a small payment. All were native speakers of English, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Stimuli and Design. Thirty-six simple black-on-white line drawings of common objects served as experimental pictures. In addition, there were 10 practice pictures. Most of the drawings were selected from the norms ofSnodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) and were digitized (using a HP-Scan Jet IIc). Halfhad high-frequency names (with an average of75 occurrences per million, ranging from a minimum of 13 to a maximum of 173; Francis & Kucera, 1982) , and the remaining halfhad low printed frequency (with an average of3 occurrences per million, ranging from a minimum of 0 to a maximum of 9). For each target picture, two types of word primes were selected: (1) word primes that were identicalto the target picture name (e.g., rose-RosE) and (2) word primes that were unrelated}to the target picture name (e.g., taxi-ROSE). Each unrelated prime was a word that was of the same length (i.e., the same number ofletters) of the corresponding target. Priming condition was crossed with target frequency in a 2 X 2 factorial design. Prime-target pairs were counterbalanced across the priming conditions across two groups ofsubjects so that none of the subjects saw any single prime or target picture more than once, but each subject received all four experimental conditions. Every subject saw 36 word-prime/picture-target pairs, 9 from each condition. For word primes, each character covered approximately 0.38°of visual angle from a viewing distance of 60 em, whereas for picture targets, the mean angular size ofthe stimuli was 2.5°horizontally and vertically (ranging from 1.8°to 3°). A complete list of the verbal stimuli is presented in Appendix A.
Procedure. The subjects were tested individually. Before the experiment proper was started, the subjects were given a booklet containing all the drawings (following Ferrand et aI., 1994). Next to each object was printed the word that the subjects in Snodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) had used spontaneously most frequently to name the depicted object. The subjects were asked to examine all the drawings, to study their names, and to use only those names to refer to the pictures in the experiment. Word primes and target pictures were presented in the center of the screen of a personal computer with a 70-Hz refresh rate. They appeared as black on a white background. The masked prime procedure with the picture naming task used in the experiments of Ferrand et al. was adopted here. Each trial consisted ofthe following sequence offour stimuli. First a forward pattern mask was presented for 500 msec. This was immediately followed by presentation of the prime word for 29 msec, which was followed immediately by a backward pattern mask for 14 msec. This was immediately followed by presentation ofthe target picture in the same screen location as the masks. The target pictures remained on the screen until the subjects responded. Word primes were always presented in uppercase letters. The subjects were asked to fixate the middle ofthe forward mask and to name the depicted object as rapidly and as accurately as possible. The existence ofa word prime was not mentioned. The computer recorded the naming times from target onset to the triggering ofthe voice key by the subject's response. The experimenter sat in the same room as the subject in order to check and note the responses. The next trial sequence followed after a 3-sec delay. Stimulus presentation was randomized, with a different order for each subject. The estimated visibility ofthe primes was tested in earlier closely related experiments (Ferrand et aI., 1994) . The subject's task was to decide whether the prime was nominally the same as the picture target; in other words, subjects performed a forcedchoice same-differentjudgment. The overall percent correct rate was 49%. Moreover, the overall percent correct value was almost identical for high-frequency and low-frequency targets. This absence ofa frequency effect provides further evidence that the subjects had very little information available from the prime stimuli. Therefore, it seems safe to conclude that very little precise information about the prime as a whole was available for conscious identification.
Results
Trials on which subjects incorrectly named pictures, repeated their utterances, or stuttered were regarded as errors. Mean naming latencies and percentage of errors are given in Figure 2 . Latencies longer than 1,500 msec were excluded (less than 2% of the data). Priming condition (identical prime and unrelated prime) and target frequency were entered as main factors in an analysis of variance (ANOYA) of the data for the picture targets. Fvalues are reported by subjects (F}) and by items (F 2 ) .
There was a significant main effect ofpriming condition 
An ANOYA performed on the error data showed no main or interaction effects (all Fs < 1).
Discussion
The results ofExperiment I clearly replicate the results obtained by Ferrand et al. (1994) showing that the naming of pictures is facilitated by masked identical word primes (relative to unrelated controlsj.i According to activationbased models of picture naming (Ferrand et aI., 1994; Humphreys, Lamote, & Lloyd-Jones, 1995; Humphreys, Lloyd-Jones, & Fias, 1995; Humphreys, Riddoch, & Quinlan, 1988) , masked repetition priming can be explained by the preactivation of the target's phonological lexical representation by the prime stimulus. This can also be applied berger (1985) , entries in the lexicon that are frequently activated develop higher resting levels of activation than entries that are less frequently activated (see McClelland & Rumelhart, 1981) . High-frequency names therefore attain the critical levels ofactivation necessary for generating an articulatory response more rapidly than names that are less frequently activated (see also Dell, 1988) . Within the framework of the cascade model of picture naming developed by Humphreys et al. (Humphreys, Lamote, & Lloyd-Jones, 1995; Humphreys, Riddoch, & Quinlan, 1988; see also Ferrand et al., 1994) , name frequency is also assumed to affect access to phonological representations. Within the framework of the two-stage model of speech production developed by Jescheniak and Levelt (1994) , this frequency effect arises in accessing the phonological form but not in accessing the syntactic word (the lemma) of the corresponding picture name.
The fact that low-and high-frequency picture targets produced comparable repetition priming effects can be explained in several ways. Most theorists would argue that activation-based models would predict less priming for high-frequency names, since their resting levels are much closer to the criterion value. Under masking conditions, one has to postulate that the increase in activation is ofthe same magnitude regardless of frequency to account for the additive effects ofrepetition and frequency (or the important factor could be the relative prime-target frequency; see Experiment 3 and Grainger & Ferrand, 1994) . It is worth noting that this absence of an interaction in word priming studies (subsequently confirmed by at least two independent studies) led Forster and Davis (1984) to postulate that priming did not alter the accessibility ofthe target word. In Forster and Davis's discrete processing account, priming occurs as a result of a change in the state of the lexical entry that is manifested once the entry is accessed, not as a result of a change in the accessibility of the entry, since otherwise priming should interact with a variable such as frequency, which also affects accessibility. Another possibility is that name frequency influences the links between semantic and phonological name representations, but not the phonological representations themselves (McCann & Besner, 1987) . Preactivation of the phonological representations (from priming) may then combine additively with effects altering the speed of mapping between semantic and name representations (i.e., name frequency).
We return to reconsider such accounts after Experiment 2. The main aim of Experiment 2 was to assess whether the repetition effect observed in Experiment 1 was due to primes preactivating target pictures at a semantic or name level ofrepresentation. To assess this, Experiment 2 examined priming from stimuli that were homophones ofthe target picture names. Since these homophones were semantically and orthographically different from words corresponding to the picture names (see Figure 1 ), priming should not occur at a semantic level or from sublexical orthographic representations activated by primes. If priming is not found between words and pictures that share only similar phonological representations (in contrast to the repetition priming effect observed in Experi- to activation-based models of speech production (Dell, 1988; Stemberger, 1985) . In Forster's model of word processing, the priming effect can be attributed to the masked prime opening the entry for the target in a central master lexicon (Forster & Davis, 1984) . Interestingly, low-and highfrequency picture targets here produced comparable repetition effects, thus replicating prior observations ofadditive relations between masked repetition priming and target frequency in tasks such as word naming (Ferrand, 1996; Sereno, 1991) , picture naming (Ferrand et al., 1994) , lexical decision (Forster & Davis, 1984; Segui & Grainger, 1990; Sereno, 1991) , and perceptual identification (Humphreys, Besner, & Quinlan, 1988) .
In addition to the reliable repetition effect, there was also an effect ofname frequency (see also Ferrand et al., 1994; Ferrand et al., 1995; Humphreys, Riddoch, & Quinlan, 1988; Huttenlocher & Kubicek, 1983; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994; Oldfield & Wingfield, 1965) . Moreover, Wingfield (1968) and Jescheniak and Levelt have shown that the frequency effect is not due to the time needed to recognize the object, but reflects differences in name retrieval. Various attempts to account for frequency effects have been offered. Within the framework ofthe interactive activation model ofspeech production developed by Stem- ers of English, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision. None of these subjects had participated in the previous experiment.
Stimuli and Design. The design and the target pictures were exactly the same as in Experiment 1, except that the identical word primes from Experiment I were replaced by homophone primes (real words). For each target picture, two types of word prime were selected: (1) word primes that were homophonic but orthographically dissimilar to the target picture name (e.g., roWS-ROSE) and (2) word primes that were unrelated to the target picture name (e.g., taxi-ROSE). Priming condition was crossed with target frequency in a 2 X 2 factorial design. A complete list of the verbal stimuli is presented in AppendixB.
Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1.
The results of Experiment 2 clearly show that picture naming is strongly and reliably facilitated by the prior presentation of masked homophone primes that are orthographically and semantically dissimilar from the targets (e.g., roWS-ROSE). The fact that picture naming was facilitated by the prior masked presentation ofa homophone of the picture name suggests that the brief presentation (29 msec) ofa written word is sufficient to activate phonological lexical representations that are involved in naming picture targets. The cross-modal repetition effect observed in Experiment 1 (from word to picture) could be due to (1) the prior activation of the same meaning, (2) the prior activation of the same phonological representation, or (3) the prior activation of both the same meaning and the same phonological representation. Experiment 2 was designed to test these possibilities. Importantly, the results of Experiment 2 allow us to reject an interpretation ofthe fa-
Results
Mean naming latencies and percentage of errors are given in Figure 3 . Latencies longer than 1,500 msec were excluded (less than 5% of the data). Priming condition (homophone prime and unrelated prime) and target frequency were entered as main factors in an ANOVA of the data of the picture targets. F values are reported by subjects (F l ) and by items (F 2 ) .
There was a significant main effect ofpriming condition After establishing that a cross-modal repetition priming effect (from word to picture) exists (see also Ferrand, 1995; Ferrand et al., 1994; Ferrand et al., 1995; Xing & Forster, 1996) , the next step is to consider what might happen ifthe prime is a homophone ofthe same target picture names as those used in Experiment 1. Due to the architecture ofFerrand et al.s (1994) model, homophone primes should activate the same phonological representation as an identity prime, and these primes should produce equally large priming effects. o ment 1 between words and pictures that share identical semantic and phonological representations), it is likely that cross-modal repetition priming (from word to picture) is determined only by semantic similarity. However, ifpriming is found between a written homophone and its picture, it is likely that at least part of repetition priming between words and pictures is phonologically based. cilitatory effects of repeated primes and pseudohomophone primes observed in Experi~ent. I and by~errand et al, (1994) in terms ofsemantic activation alone, smce~e homophone primes used in Experiment 2 were semantically unrelated to the picture targets. Rather, these results show that phonological identity alone is sufficient to produce a sizable amount of priming. These results also go against an interpretation ofthe priming effects in terms~f partial phonological overlap created by ort~ographlc structures in primes, since the homophone pnmes were orthographically dissimilar to words correspondi?g to~he picture targets in Experiment 2. As already n?ted m the~~ troduction, masked orthographic primes failed to facilitate picture naming relative to unrelated controls (Ferrand et aI., 1994) . The present results therefore add furth~r support to the conclusions drawn by Ferrand et a~. Usmg the same paradigm, these authors reported that picture naming was facilitated by the prior masked presentation o.fthe same phonological form, independently ofwhether pnmes were nominally identical to the target (e.g., rose-ROSE) or were pseudohomophones of the target name (e.g., roze-ROSE). Taken together, the results strongly s~g?est that t~e representation underlying the masked rep~tItIon effect m picture naming is a whole-word phonological represent~ tion. Such a representation may be equally strongly activated by the corresponding word, a homophone of that word, or a pseudohomophone of that word.
. In contrast to Experiment I, here there was a clear mteraction between (homophone) priming and target na~e frequency: Priming was about twice as large for targets With low-frequency names relative to those with high-frequency names.
A closer examination of the relative frequencies of the prime-target pairs in Experiment 2 indicates t~at for lowfrequency targets, primes had higher frequencies (t~e.av erage frequency for targets was 3 occurrences~e~mIlho~, whereas for primes it was 40 occurrences per~Ill~on): This difference could underlie the frequency X pnmmg mteraction. On an interactive activation account, the increase in priming in the homophone condition for low-frequency target names (relative to high-frequenc~target na~es) could beattributed to the different frequencies ofthe pnmes. For example, high-frequency primes (with low-fre~ue~cy targets) could generate stronger phonological actrvation than low-frequency primes (with high-frequency targets), leading to stronger priming for lo~-freque?cy t~rgets. This hypothesis was tested in Expenment 3, m which we primed low-frequency targets by either higher frequency homophone primes or by identical primes.
EXPERIMENT 3 Method Subjects. Twenty additional students at the University of Birmingham, England, served as subjects for a small payment. Allwere native speakers of English, with normal or corrected~to-normal VISIOn. None ofthese subjects had participated in the previous expen.ments.
Stimuli and Design. Eighteen low-frequency target pictures taken from Experiment 2 served as experimental pictures. Two types ofword prime were selected: (1) word primes that were homop~onic but more frequent than the target picture name and (2) word pnmes that were identical to the target picture name. As in Experiment 2, the average frequency ofthe target was 3 occurrences per million and 40 occurrences per million for the homophonic primes. Prime-target pairs were counterbalanced across the p~ming conditi~ns acro.sstwo groups of subjects so that none ofthe subjects saw any smgle pnme or target picture more than once, but each subject receive~the t.w0 experimental conditions. Every subject saw 18 word-prime/picturetarget pairs, 9 from each condition. A list of stimuli is presented in Appendix B. Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1.
Mean naming latencies are given in Figure 4 . Latencies longer than 1,500 msec were excluded (less than 5% ofthe data). Priming condition (homophone prime of. higher fr~ quency and identical prime) was entered as mam factor m an ANOVA of the data of the picture targets. F values are reported by subjects (Fi) and by items (~2):
.. There was a significant effect of pnmmg condition [F i(l,18) = 6.89,p < .02, and Fil,17) = 4.47,p~.05], with homophone primes of higher frequency leadmg to faster picture naming latencies than identical primes (+33 msec). An ANOVAperformed on the error data showed no significant effect [F i(l,18) = 2.51, andF 2(1, 17) = 2.83].
Discussion
The results of Experiment 3 clearly show that picture naming is reliably facilitated by prior presentation of masked homophone primes that are of higher frequency than the name of the target itself. More importantly, increasing the frequency of a homophone prime produces a marked change in the pattern of effects. When ho~~ phonic primes are more frequent than targets, they.faclhtate even more than identical primes (with overlappmg semantic as well as phonological representations).
Our finding that homophone primes facilitate nam.ing more than identical primes reiterates that the present pnming effects are phonological rather than semantic in nature. The results also support the proposal that the magnitude ofphonological priming on low-frequency targets is a function of the frequency of the prime. Here, high-frequency primes (in the homophone cond!tion) produced s~ron~er priming than did low-frequency pnmes (m the s~e-Identlty condition) even though the low-frequency pnmes alone shared semantic representations with target pictures.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of the present cross-modal experiments (from word to picture) maybe su~arizedasfol~ows. Experiment I demonstrates that the pnor~res~ntatlOnof the same word prime facilitates picture nammg mdependently ofthe target's name frequency (i.e., repetition priming and frequency are additive). In Experiment 2, primes that were homophones ofpicture targets (e.g., rows-RoSE) produced facilitatory effects compared with unrelated controls, but the priming effect was significantly larger f~r lowfrequency targets than for high-frequency targets (i.e., ho-
Priming Condition
ROSE. We may assume that exactly the same sequence of processes takes place: The homophone prime is converted into a phonological representation that activates the phonological lexical representation for ROSE. Priming reflects shared whole-word phonology between primes and targets. Another alternative (the third account above) suggests that the priming effect reflects speeded articulation of the name of the picture. However, there is evidence for activation of a name representation, rather than articulation per se, since (1) equivalent amounts offacilitation occurred following covert and overt naming practice (Brown et aI., 1991; Johnson et aI., 1996) , and (2) phonological priming occurs in word reading tasks that do not involve overt production (Ferrand et aI., 1994; Ferrand et aI., 1995) .
The important difference between priming from a homophone (rOWS-ROSE) and a pseudohomophone (roze-noss) is in the reduced likelihood that the semantic system serves as a locus ofthe effect. A pseudohomophone (roze) does not visually access semantic information, whereas a word (rows) does, but in the latter case the semantic information differs from that accessed by the target. It could be that a pseudohomophone prime (roze) activates the semantic representation of the corresponding picture name ROSE, enabling both semantic and phonological information to contribute to the priming effect (see Wheeldon & Monsell, 1992, for instance) . It might also be argued that written homophones can access the semantics of the alternative meaning of the spoken word (e.g., roWS-ROSE), especially when the words are briefly presented and pattern masked (e.g., Lesch & Pollatsek, 1993; Lukatela & Turvey, 1994 ; see also Van Orden, 1987) . However, unlike with pseudohomophones, there would then be competing semantic representations present, which should reduce priming. Also, the homophone primes here were higher in frequency than the targets, making it more likely that semantic representations of primes are activated even from phonology. Note too that priming from homophones (when competing semantic representations may be activated) was as large as repetition priming (when single semantic representations should be activated) in the present paradigm (Experiments 1 and 2).
Frequency Effects in Picture Naming
In a seminal study, Balota and Chumbley (1985) demonstrated that word frequency can modulate the speed of articulatory programming and articulation to some extent in word naming. According to these authors, high-frequency articulatory-motor programs for words may be compiled and executed faster than low-frequency ones. The main support for this view comes from the existence of a frequency effect in a delayed naming task. In a control experiment, we ruled out the possibilitythat the present frequency effect observed in picture naming reflects differences in the speed of initiating articulation. Indeed, although a robust frequency effect was observed in an immediate picture naming task (Experiments 1 and 2), this effect vanished in delayed picture naming." Our results suggest that the frequency effect in picture naming affects lexical ac- = 5 mophone priming and frequency interact). In Experiment 3, we obtained a counterintuitive result: Using picture targets with low-frequency names, priming was stronger from written homophones with higher frequency names than from identical primes.
Locus of the Priming Effect
In the present experiments, we used homophone primes in order to reduce the possibility that the priming effect is semantic in nature (see Figure 1 ). Since strong homophone priming occurred, we concluded that priming is not semantic in nature. Alternative possibilities remain: (1) The priming may affect the perception of the picture itself, or (2) it may directly activate the phonological representation ofthe picture name (or the retrieval ofthe name ofthe picture), or (3) it may affect the articulation of the name of the picture. We wish to argue for the second possibility. In our previous experiments (Ferrand, 1995; Ferrand et aI., 1994) , we obtained priming with pseudohomophone primes (e.g., roze-RosE). Our explanation was that the pseudohomophone prime is converted into a phonological representation that then activates the phonological lexical representation for ROSE, so that when the picture occurs, its name is already active. In the present experiments, we obtained priming for homophone pairs such as rows- cess rather than production components (see Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994, and Johnson et aI., 1996 , for the same conclusion). Furthermore, Wingfield (1968) and Jescheniak and Levelt showed that the frequency effect was not due to the time needed to recognize the object, but reflects name retrieval operations. Whether this effect is due solely to the frequency of occurrence of an object's name or to a correlated variable such as the familiarity of the name or the age at which the name was acquired is still under debate (Brysbaert, 1996; Morrison et aI., 1992) .
Priming and Name Frequency
In Experiment 1, repetition priming combined additively with picture name frequency, a result that replicates prior studies that have assessed masked repetition priming and frequency (Ferrand, 1996; Ferrand et aI., 1994; Forster & Davis, 1984; Humphreys, Besner, & Quinlan, 1988; Segui & Grainger, 1990; Sereno, 1991) . However, in Experiment 2, with homophone primes, priming effects were larger on targets with low-relative to high-frequency names. The results ofExperiment 3 confirm that more frequent homophone primes facilitate target processing compared with identical primes. We suggest that this last surprising result came about because the homophone primes were more frequent than the low-frequency target names, and so produced strong activation ofthe phonological lexicon. This strong activation is consistent with an interactive activation approach to picture naming (Ferrand et aI., 1994; Humphreys, Lamote, & Lloyd-Jones, 1995; Humphreys, Lloyd-Jones, & Fias, 1995; Humphreys, Riddoch, & Quinlan, 1988; Vitkovitch et aI., 1993) . We suggest that highfrequency primes activate their phonological representations to a greater extent than low-frequency primes, under masked priming conditions. The consequence of this is that the naming oflow-frequency picture targets is facilitated more by high-frequency homophone primes than even by identical words (which, by definition, will be of lower frequency). This can also explain the interaction between frequency and homophone priming in Experiment 2. The primes of low-frequency homophone targets are more frequent than the targets themselves, whereas those of high-frequency homophone targets are less frequent. Since the magnitude ofphonological priming is determined by the frequency of the prime, then, priming is largest with high-frequency primes/low-frequency targets. However, if priming is a function of the frequency of the prime, why does frequency combine additively with repetition priming (Experiment I)? Here, increased activation from high-frequency primes may be balanced against the "space" for priming high-frequency targets. For example, high-frequency targets may have residual activation levels closer to threshold, and so show a smaller change when primed relative to low-frequency targets whose activation levels show a differential increase from priming. The net result, ofhaving increased activation from primes but activation levels close to threshold, may be to generate equal repetition effects for high-and low-frequency targets. According to the activation model ofpicture nam-ing developed by Ferrand et al. (1994) , these priming effects observed in picture naming result from the prime stimulus preactivating in memory the phonological representation corresponding to the picture name. Such a wholeword phonological representation is then used to generate the name of the following picture target, and the rapidity with which an articulatory output is constructed is assumed to depend on the activation level of this phonological representation. The higher the activation level of the phonological representation, the faster the articulatory output is constructed. FERRAND, L. (1995) . Repeated prime-target presentations do not eliminate repetition and phonological priming in naming digits. Acta Psychologica, 89, 217-227. FERRAND, L. (1996) . The masked repetition priming effect dissipates when increasing the interstimulus interval: Evidence from word naming. Acta Psychologica, 91,15-25. FERRAND, L. (1997). Picture naming: Theories and data. L'Annee Psychologique, 97, FERRAND, L., & GRAINGER, J. (1992) . Phonologyand orthographyin visual word recognition: Evidence from masked nonword priming. (Ferrand, Grainger, & Segui, 1994) , we used stimuli in the unrelated conditions that shared the word onset with the correspondingtargets.Following Forsterand Davis(1991),weargued that this was necessary to rule out the possibilitythat differencesbetween relatedand unrelated conditionswere due to onset interference in the unrelated condition. In the present study, unrelated prime-target pairs did not share the onset. What motivatedthis change of baseline were new re-suitsobtainedby Graingerand Ferrand (1996) .These authorsshowedthat withshorterprimeexposures(around43 msec),there wasno evidence for an onset interference effect. The inhibitory component of onset effects seems to arise when sufficient time is givenfor prime processing.Given that primeexposureswere around29 msec in the presentstudy,wedid not expect an onset interferenceeffect, so we did not control this factor.
2. The terms inhibition andfacilitation are used here to refer to increases and decreases in response time and/or percent errors relative to an unrelatedprimecondition.However, see Jacobs,Grainger,and Ferrand (1995) for a discussionof alternativewaysof interpretingthese concepts.
3. In order to test the hypothesisthat the frequencyeffect observed in our picture naming experiments was indeed a purely lexical effect not contaminatedby articulation, we conducted a control study involvinga delayed picture naming task. In this task, 20 subjects saw a picture and prepared its pronunciation.After a delay,a cue (******) signaled them to initiate the vocal response. It was assumed that if the delay was long enough, the picture would have been recognized and the articulatory motor program assembledand stored in a buffer. On presentationof the cue, the subject wouldretrieve and executethis motor program.Any remainingeffect of frequency, then, wouldhaveto be attributedto the stage of response execution (Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994) . To ensure that our subjects fully prepared the utterance at the cue onset, we used a delayof 2,000 msec (see Marmurek, 1994) .The picture targetsused were exactly the same as those in Experiment 1. The results obtained were 555 msec for high-frequencytargets and 556 msec for low-frequency targets. The l-rnsec advantage was not significant (all Fs < I, and allps > .50).
APPENDIX A Stimuli Used in Experiment 1 With Their Corresponding Frequencies (From Francis & Kueera, 1982)
